Sledging can be compared with another high risk activity, motorcycle riding. The 1268 inpatients admitted over one year included 280 motorcycle drivers, among whom there were seven spinal injuries but no cases ofparaplegia.' When high speeds are achieved sledging is intrinsically dangerous. Even when compared with motor cycling it produces a disproportionately high number of cases of spinal injuries. Holidaymakers should be wary of participating in a social evening of sledging while on holiday.
History delighting to confuse us, the term "lunacy commission" has two quite different meanings. Lunacy commissioners were in many respects the forerunners of today's Mental Health Act commissioners. Appointed under various Georgian and Victorian acts of parliament, they had as their brief, among other things, to oversee institutions in which lunatics were kept to ensure that both public asylums and private madhouses treated their charges properly according to the regimes laid down by parliament, and to check that no patient was being inappropriately detained. If they found any such, they had powers ofrelease.
Much less has been written about the other quite separate matter covered by the term commission of lunacy-namely, the legal proceedings taken against a person to relieve him of the conduct of his affairs or his liberty, or both, on the grounds of mental unfitness. The rough equivalent today would be an application to the court of protection. The novel Handley Cross by Robert Smith Surtees, published in 1854, contains a vivid account of such a legal case. It presents a complete contrast with present day procedures, being nothing short of a civil lawsuit fought along adversarial lines.
To understand the novel and this episode in it, it is necessary to know a little about the author. Although a London lawyer by training, Surtees was a countryman by birth. He was a member of the squirearchy and a foxhunter from childhood. His books reflect a tension between town and country. With the rise of a prosperous Victorian middle class and later "mushroom aristocracy," many newly wealthy people retired to the country. There they adopted attitudes to rural life and sports perceived by established locals such as Surtees to be entirely wrong headed.
The hero of Handley Cross is John Jorrocks, Esquire, Surtees's greatest creation and one of the great comic characters of English literature. Master of Foxhounds, the sporting wholesale grocer from the old City of London, he was created at least partly to satyrise these rural "yuppies" who went hunting in order to display their wealth and social status rather than, like Jorrocks and Surtees, because of their devotion to the sport for its own sake. Jorrocks was the very opposite of anything to be classed as smart. He was "not a gentleman" he was fat, not really able to ride, and ludicrously uncouth in social manners. But all Jorrocks's faults are forgiven, in Surtees's eyes, because of his down to earth, warmhearted character and his wholehearted passion for the chase.
Handley With an incidental glimpse of a central London still full of tradesmen doing real work, and a note of Surtees's freedom to indulge in print a taste for lavatorial humour unthinkable even a few years later, let us take stock for a moment. Mr Jorrocks's family believe that he is mad and that because of his madness he is wasting all his money on hunting. According to the procedures of the time, they have brought an action in the civil courts called a commission of lunacy, which will look into the matter. Jorrocks has exercised his right to a jury and intends to defend himself. Thus we can be clear that our commission of lunacy is a court, with prosecution, defence, and a jury, under the direction of three commissioners (usually judges or senior barristers specially approved for the purpose).
The usual preliminaries having been observed, and silence obtained and a proper time having elapsed, Mr Martin Moonface [the prosecuting counsel] rose with great solemnity. "I do not know that I can call to my recollection," said he, "ever rising to address twelve honest Englishmen with such mingled feelings of gratification and regret as I experience at this present moment.... Gratification, that I should have the advantage of so intelligent-so enlightened-so conscientious a jury . .. and regret-deep and poignant regret-that such a step as the present should be found necessary against so meritorious and amiable an individual as the unfortunate gentleman against whom a I now appear." Here Mr Martin Moonface heaved a heavy sigh, and looked at the back of his brief, on which was marked "50 guineas." "Believe me when I say that nothing but that high sustaining power, the moral consciousness of doing right, could induce me to undertake so thankless-so ungracious a task. No We note that Moonface appears against Jorrocks, underlining once more the adversarial nature of the proceedings. Surtees's glee in lampooning a pompous member of his own profession is also striking. Although trained as a lawyer. Surtees never really worked as one. After serving his pupillage at Lincoln's Inn he bought a London practice that tumed out to be worthless; he preferred poking fun at the law to practising it. Moonface goes on to make a long speech, making the "case for the prosecution," throughout which he plays most unashamedly to the gallery. "The long room was crowded to excess, and numerous auditors thronged every part of the house where hearing room could be obtained"-a legal case to try a person's sanity was a popular spectator sport. Although Jorrocks has a capable defence counsel, Moonface's eloquence about the alleged abnormality of our hero's behaviour carries the jury, which, after deliberating "more for the form of the thing than anytiing else" return a verdict of "insanity-adding that Mr Jorrocks had been incapable of managing his affairs since the day he took the Handley Cross Hounds."
The madhouse
We next find Mr Jorrocks confined in a private madhouse at Hoxton, a district of East London with a great concentration of such institutions. Surtees does not mention the link between the finding of mental incompetency by the court and Jorrocks's imprisonment, but it was not automatic that a person found incompetent should be compulsorily admitted: the general requirements of certification by physicians or a judicial order still applied.
Private madhouses admitted the wealthier patients, and asylums were for the poor. The regime to which Jorrocks is subject sounds comparatively humane. He is digging potatoes in the garden when visited by his friends to discuss an appeal against the verdict. He has been "deprived ofhis wig, but he had supplied its place with a red pocket handkerchief." This particular house is run by a physician referred to by Surtees as a "mad doctor," and his financial interest in Jorrocks remaining a patient is clear when the question of an appeal to the Lord Chancellor arises.
The "mad doctor" maintains that his patient is mad. "He had lucid intervals, certainly, but as soon as ever the subject of hunting was mentioned, off he went at a tangent." Jorrocks's friend Charles Stobbs replies that "he had seen many men that way," and the doctor's eyes glistened; "for he thought he ' "Ah-'unting's the thing"-exclaimed Mr Jorrocks-"the sport of lings-but, however, never mind, we won't talk about that," added he, checking himself, and saying, "I wish the old gentleman would come."
The gentleman visitor is, of course, the Chancellor himself in mufti. By asking riddles (the answer to the number of legs on a sheep is alive; four; dead; two, the other two being "shoulders" when prepared for the table) and sensible questions about the state of the markets he tests Jorrocks's general competence and fimess as a man ofbusiness before our hero knows who he is talking to.
"Your lordship's carriage is at the door," announced a footman in undress livery. "My vig!" exclaimed Mr Jorrocks, starting. "Have I been talking all this nonsense to the Chancellor? Oh, dear! oh, dear!" continued he, wringing his hands and stamping, "wot a confounded old jackass I am. Dash my vig! I don't think I shall ever grow wiser." "Don't alarm yourself, my good friend," observed the Chancellor, mildly; "I am glad to have seen you in this way, for it has given me an opportunity of judging how you are. You may be an enthusiast; but, I think sir," turning to the doctor, "Mr Jorrocks seems perfectly able to do without your assistance, and I should recommend your letting him go home quiedy from here." So saying, his lordship bowed and retired. "Once his Lordship was out of earshot [Jorrocks] kicked out the mad doctor's hat crown, and politely placed the remains on his head." He then sets offhome with his friends, expels the miserable Doleful, and takes possession again of what is rightfully his. Surtees did not make explicit the distinction between confinement and determination of competency during the account of the court case, and being released from confinement in a madhouse did not necessarily mean resumption of control over one's affairs, but this scene and the rest of the book make it clear that Surtees meant Jorrocks to be in full control again. George, now 86, was in his quiet way a character. He had been a builder, and I remembered how tenderly he had nursed his dying wife to the end. Since then he had befriended numerous neighbours, helping them with burst pipes and other disasters. But mainly he had devoted himself to a society for the blind and over the years he visited several members on a regular basis. "I get on well with blind people," he said, "on account of looking after my uncle who was blinded in the great war."
George's great delight was his daily swim in the sea. Every day of the year, no matter how cold the weather, George could be seen taking his dip, deterred only by Adverse weather could not deter Georgefirom taking his aftenoon swim severe storms. As I drove to the farm I mused that this activity could prove to be his undoing.
Despite his age, George was mentally and physically fit. He sailed through the elderly driver's medical and I had no hesitation in signing him up. How sad that he should be meeting his end.
I reached the rather isolated farmhouse where he was spending Christmas with his married daughter. "It would have killed a lesser man," she related as she led me upstairs. Accustomed to reviving half frozen lambs on the farm, she had put him in a hot bath and tucked him in a warm bed with a mug of cocoa. George was now recovering, and after a brief examination I sat down as he slowly related his remarkable story.
Even though the sleet was turning to snow, nothing could deter him from taking his aftemoon swim. Away from his usual bathing beach, he decided to visit an isolated cove down a rough track over a mile from the farm. As usual, he drove himself to the beach, where there was a shelter in which he would change.
Unfortunately the shelter was locked up for the winter, and as he didn't relish changing in the car he looked around and spied a steel cabin, set up for disabled users, its door swinging in the wind. Thankful for its shelter, he changed, slammed the door, and, so hardened to the adverse conditions, enjoyed a refreshing bathe. On his return to the shelter, to his horror, he could not open the door. "A cold fear settled on me, doctor. My clothes and car keys were shut inside, even my towel. I knew I'd never make it down that track and I was already really chilled. What would you have done?" A keen swimmer myself, I was stumped.
George continued: "It was all I could do to get back to the car when suddenly I remembered a blind friend giving me one of those magnetic affairs to hide a spare key under the bodywork. I'd used it really to please him and expected it to fall off. In fact I'd forgotten about it till that moment."
With frozen fingers, George had found the key, dug out an old mac from the boot, and just managed to reach the farm.
By the time I went downstairs, it was 6 pm. Now off duty, I was only too happy to join the family in a glass of hot punch as we drank to the health of a remarkable old patient.
